Abstract. The wind storage combined power generation mode can effectively solve the technical bottlenecks of large-scale wind power grid connected operation and improve the grid's ability to accept wind power. However, due to the high cost of energy storage and the imperfection of the electricity price mechanism, it is necessary to study the capacity optimization of wind-storage combined generation system. Based on the fuzzy control strategy, this paper determined the charge and discharge model of the wind-storage system, and established the Monte Carlo reliability evaluation model and the economic evaluation model that aims at maximizing the annual economic benefits of the system. Then the optimal allocation of wind-storage capacity was obtained by analyzing the reliability index and economic index of the different wind storage capacity rate through the actual wind field test data. Finally, the State of Charge (SOC) at the optimal capacity allocation was analyzed. The result shows that the reasonable allocation of wind-storage capacity is conducive to the reliable and economic operation of the system.
Introduction
The inherent fluctuation characteristics of wind power output pose certain threats and challenges to the safe and stable operation of the power grid. In order to reduce the impact on the power grid after the wind turbines are connected to the power grid, energy storage is often introduced to smooth the output of the system. In addition, the volatility and profit risks of output can be significantly reduced when the energy storage capacity is properly configured.
The application of energy storage system in wind power grid connected power system and its capacity allocation have been studied extensively, and some theoretical and practical achievements have been achieved. A method of energy storage capacity allocation is proposed by analyzing the power fluctuation characteristics of wind farms. This method combines the effect of energy storage and smoothing wind power output to get the best economic capacity allocation scheme of energy storage system [1] . Reference [2] compared the total cost of energy storage investment during the life cycle of the wind farm before and after improving the control strategy, and used the mesh adaptive direct search (MADS) algorithm to search and solve the energy storage capacity configuration to obtain the best capacity configuration that the grid connection technology of the wind farm requires. Reference [3] put forward and established a bi-level programming model for the capacity of the wind storage integrated system, and discussed the influence of the fan type and the local wind resource characteristics on the capacity rate of the wind storage integrated system, aiming at the maximum capacity and taking the economy as the goal. Reference [4] used the energy storage control strategy to suppress the fluctuation of wind power in a given envelope within 0~24h to realize the "cutting and filling of the valley" of the wind power system and improve the reliability of wind power output. In order to analyze the influence of the reliability of the battery energy storage system on the optimization of the wind farm energy storage capacity, the reliability of the energy storage battery module and the reliability of the power conversion system were first modeled, and then the battery energy storage system capacity optimization considering the reliability of the battery energy storage system was discussed [5] .
Many references studied the allocation of wind-storage capacity only from the perspective of reliability or economy. According to the deficiency, this paper built a reliability evaluation model and economic evaluation model based on fuzzy control strategy, then simulated and tested the measured data through the Matlab software to study the allocation of wind storage system capacity from the perspective of reliability and economy simultaneously.
Fuzzy Control Strategy
In many practical situations, the load cannot achieve accurate prediction, and the peak load forecasting is often given a certain range. The accuracy of wind energy prediction is also not high, which is consistent with the concept of fuzzy, so fuzzy control strategy is used to control the energy storage system in the paper [6, 7] . When P w >P ref , the excess wind power will be stored in the battery. When P w <P ref , battery discharge is required to achieve fuzzy reference output. However, due to the limited capacity of the battery, when the battery is full or empty, it will not follow the reference flow to adjust the combined output power of the wind power generation and energy storage battery. At this time, the phenomenon of abandoning wind or power shortage will appear. Table 1 . Fuzzy control rules.
Fuzzy Control Strategy Reliability and Economic Evaluation Model Introduction

Reliability Evaluation Model
For power generation systems, reliability research is a component that cannot be ignored in power source planning. The Monte Carlo simulation method obtains the random state of the system through the random sampling method, and uses statistical methods to estimate the probability with the frequency of the random state. The number of random simulation is independent of the scale of the system and it is easy to handle various practical control strategies. Therefore, it has been widely used in the reliability evaluation of complex power grids [8, 9] . The Monte Carlo model includes sequential Monte Carlo model and non-sequential Monte Carlo model. The sequential Monte Carlo model needs to store all components' state time series, which results in serious memory consumption. The non-sequential Monte Carlo simulation method is especially suitable for the reliability evaluation and calculation of large-scale power system because of its simple model, less original data and faster calculation. Therefore, non-sequential Monte Carlo models can be established after large-scale wind power is integrated into the power grid.
The loss of load probability (LOLP) and the expected demand not supplied (EDNS) are selected as the reliability evaluation index in this paper.
Where N is all the system operation states that can't meet the demands of load. P i is the probability that the system is in state i. C i is the system load that subtracted in state i.
Economic Evaluation Model
In order to obtain the wind-storage capacity rate that satisfies reliability and economic requirements, this paper establishes an economic evaluation model based on the reliability study and aims to maximize the economic benefits of the system.
The storage battery has a short life cycle, and its use and replacement directly affect the investment cost of the wind-storage system. The effective accumulative life of the storage battery is related to its SOC. The loss of the battery will increase when the SOC is running lower, which will reduce its life However, when the SOC is running higher, it will result in a wind farm surplus, which cannot provide the corresponding available capacity. Therefore, it is necessary to control the SOC in a reasonable range [10] . In this paper, the SOC of the storage battery is limited to 10% to 90%.
The main economic revenue of the wind-storage system comes from annual sales revenue. The annual equivalent sales revenue of the system includes the income of wind power and storage energy: Where I sel is the annual equivalent sales revenue of the system, R w is the unit price of wind power, R b is the unit price of energy storage power, P g (t) is the consumed electricity from wind fans per hour, P b (t) is the consumed electricity from energy storage per hour, T is the running years. The investment cost of the system mainly includes the initial and subsequent replacement investment cost of the wind fans and the storage battery. The actual life of the battery T b can be obtained by the rain flow counting method based on the SOC of the storage battery [11] , and the life span of wind fans is assumed to be 20 years. Considering the scrapped income and environmental treatment cost brought by the replacement of wind fans and batteries, the scrap coefficient γ is introduced. The equivalent annual investment cost of C inv can be expressed as:
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Where P w and E B are the installed capacity of the wind fans and the capacity of the batteries respectively, U w and U b are the investment costs for the unit capacity of the wind fans and the batteries respectively, r is the discount rate and is set to 7%.
Where C om is the annual maintenance cost of the system, M W and M b are the annual operation and maintenance cost of wind fans and batteries respectively.
The uncertainty of wind power leads to the phenomenon of electricity shortage and wind abandonment. In order to test the phenomenon of wind abandoning and power shortage under different wind-storage capacity rate, the annual electricity shortage penalty cost C lp and the annual abandoning wind loss C dp are introduced. T dp w dp t
Where α is the penalty coefficient of power shortage, β is the loss coefficient of wind power, P lp (t) is the electricity of power shortage at t time. P dp (t) is the abandoned wind electricity at t time. In this way, an economic evaluation model for the wind-storage cogeneration system was established. The annual average total income I of the system can be expressed as:
Example Analysis
Taking the actual measured wind speed at a wind farm in Shandong as an example, the wind farm is connected to the IEEE-RTS 79 test system [12] , and simulation calculations are performed through the Matlab software. The capacity of the single wind fan is 2MW, and the capacity of the wind farm can be changed by changing the number of wind fans. Considering the high reliability of the original test system, the total installed capacity of the test system is reduced to 2650MW.The wind farm is connected to the 19 node simulating for 100 years. The wind farms with different capacities are connected to the test system under the same wind speed, and the difference in their impact on system reliability is analyzed. Table 2 shows the LOLP at different wind-storage capacity rate, and Figure 3 shows the ENDS at different wind-storage capacity rate. In combination with Table 2 and Figure 3 , the larger the capacity of the wind farm is, the lower the reliability coefficient of the system is. With the increasing capacity of the wind farm, the reliability coefficient of the system is gradually approaching saturation and the contribution increment to the reliability of the system gradually decreases when the energy storage capacity accounts for 30% of the wind fans capacity. In order to further analyze the optimal allocation of the wind-storage capacity, this paper chooses the installed capacity of 400MW wind fans to analyze the economic performance of different wind-storage capacity rate. Table 3 is the economic parameters used to calculate the annual average return. Figure 4 shows the annual average total income of different wind-storage capacity rate under the 400 MW wind fans. Table 3 . Economic parameters.
Parameters
Parameter
With the input of energy storage, wind power can be fully utilized because of its effect on peak cutting and valley filling, and the revenue of wind power sales increases greatly, resulting in a rapid increase in annual average total income. When the wind-storage rate reaches 30%, the effect of energy storage on wind power will be saturated. The continued increase in energy storage capacity will not bring additional electricity sales, but the cost of investment will be raised, so the annual average total income has a decreasing trend. Based on the above analysis, the optimal wind -storage capacity rate is 30%.
The analysis of the use of energy storage is carried out for 48 hours under the optimal wind-storage rate. According to the SOC in Figure 5 , the storage battery discharges to the minimum at 1005 and 1013. At this time, the phenomenon of power shortage occurs, because the demand of the fuzzy reference output cannot be satisfied. There is a phenomenon of wind abandonment at 1038 when the energy storage capacity reached its maximum and the storage cannot store the excess wind power. It can be seen that the phenomenon of abandoning wind or power shortage appears rarely, and the average SOC of energy storage keeps about 0.5 under the optimal wind-storage rate. The storage can fully play the role in order to make the system meet the requirements of the fuzzy reference output, which is also the reason for the good reliability and economy. Figure 5 . SOC under the optimal wind-storage rate.
Conclusion
In this paper, the fuzzy control strategy is used to control the charge and discharge of energy storage system, and then the reliability and economic evaluation model are established to study the capacity optimization. The conclusion is that it is more reasonable when the wind-storage capacity rate is 30%. According to the analysis of the optimal allocation of wind-storage system, it is not difficult to see that, the capacity of the wind fans and energy storage cannot be expanded blindly in practical application, and it's necessary to consider their contribution to the reliability and economy of the system comprehensively.
